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Learning Objectives

• Describe the steps of ERP treatment

• Create individual fear hierarchies related to a specific fear and 
implement ERP treatment 

• Apply and adapt creative techniques to ERP treatment based on 
the age of the child/teen



OCD affects anyone and does not discriminate



OCD is a 
Neurobiological 
Disorder – it is 
the way that 
the brain is 
wired

False fear message coming 
from the amygdala

Even though it 
is a false alarm 
– the body acts 
as if the danger 
is real



Need to re-train 
the amygdala 
and change the 
wiring in the 
brain 



What is CBT for OCD? 

• Cognitive Therapy –teaching the youth to respond 
differently to the obsessions

• Behaviour Therapy – changing the actions used to 
decrease anxiety

It is the behavioural part of CBT that gets you better, it is the 
cognitive part that keeps you better     - Dr. Fred Penzel



Behaviour Part of CBT – Exposure and 
Response Prevention 

Exposure and Response Prevention Therapy

• Exposure  - to triggering situation, place, object, thought or feeling

• Flooding versus Gradual Desensitization

Response Prevention - refrain from doing the ritual 
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The relationship between anxiety levels and 
time during ERP

Dr Felicity Sapp, OCD and Anxiety Psychological Services 



Exposure 
and 
Response 
Prevention 

• Refrain from ritual or any behaviour that brings 
down anxiety (Dr. Paul Munford – “false fear blockers”)

• Habituation occurs – anxiety goes down 
naturally (Foa & Kozak, 1986; Foa & McNally, 1996)

• Practice makes routine … and retrains the brain
• Learn 

• if not engage in compulsion, anxiety will 
subside on its own

• Able to tolerate anxiety better than thought
• Feared consequence does not necessarily 

happen



Behaviour Part of CBT – Exposure and 
Response Prevention

• Lasting effects of CBT are found by exposure coupled with 
response prevention of compulsions

• CBT with ERP outperformed CBT (without ERP) and 
Cognitive therapy (Olatunji et al, 2010)

• Expert consensus that ERP treatment is first line 
psychosocial intervention for OCD (Koran & Simpson, 2013).



Retraining the Amygdala

• Can not ”talk” amygdala out of fear it needs to feel that it is 
not dangerous

• If act as if the situation is not dangerous by staying in 
contact with the trigger and not doing the ritual, then 
amygdala eventually learns by “feeling” the anxiety subside 
and habituation occurs

• Once the amygdala learns that it is not dangerous then it 
stops sending the false alarm



The Elements of CBT treatment
Getting Ready for Treatment
• Motivation enhancement strategies
• Goal Setting
• Education about OCD and CBT/ERP 
• Putting together the tool box
• Identifying the Fear 

Re-wiring the Brain/Fixing the Error Message
• Planned Exposure and Response Prevention 
• Day to Day ERP tasks 
• Imagined ERP tasks
• Family Involvement

Taking it into the Real World
• Relapse Prevention
• Termination



What does a typical session look like?

• Check in with parent and youth  
• Review previous assigned ERP tasks
• Develop and test out new ERP tasks (making changes to 

previous)
• Discuss ERP assignments to complete prior to next session 



Exposure and Response Prevention 

Before we start: 
• Ask lots of questions to identify the core fear 

• From the journal identify triggers and avoidance behaviours

• Rate each trigger using the fear thermometer/anxiety scale

• Arrange triggers on bravery ladder/hierarchical scale related to one specific 
fear

• Start with the items on the lower end of the scale and work your way up 



Exposure and 
Response 

Prevention 

• Review of adult exposure therapy literature 
found that a compound exposure approach 
(Rescorla, 2006) 

• exposure to two separate triggers, 
followed by exposure to both triggers 
simultaneously 

may help maximize habituation (versus 
exposure to a single trigger)  Craske et al., 2008

• Exposure to the highest rated triggers is not 
necessarily done at the end of treatment 
but partway through 

• Allows practice and opportunities to 
apply to real life 



ERP Steps
• Expose your patient to the trigger situation or object 
• Rate the anxiety level and record length of time it takes for anxiety 

to come down
• Teach the youth to allow whatever scary thoughts or images come 

to be there and to not try to push them away
• Teach the parents and youth not to engage in any behaviours that 

will help the youth feel better (no relaxing breathing or self 
reassurance), including the parent rescuing the child from the 
anxiety

• Instead encourage the child/teen to feel the anxiety and let it 
come down all by itself

• Parent as helper (if desire) and reward for being brave



Exposure – look at the knife and rate anxiety level  

“What if I take the knife 
and stab someone?”

“What if I lose control?”

“I must be crazy” 



Common Pitfalls 
(Gillihan et al , 2012)

• Not identifying or teaching patients how to resist mental compulsions 
effectively

• Unintentionally providing reassurance for patient
• Not able to recognize how far and when to move patients into higher anxiety 

provoking situations
• Not engaging significant others in treatment when needed
• Not using imagined exposure effectively
• Allowing distraction during ERP
• Allowing relaxation during ERP
• Not informing parents when they are interfering with treatment process
• Getting into a situation where the youth is “arguing” or rationalizing with you
• Therapists own fears/beliefs get in the way of treatment (Keleher et al., 2019)



Fixing the False Alarm
Exposure and Response Prevention Tasks

• Planned ERP tasks

• Day to Day ERP tasks 

• Imagined ERP tasks

• Family Involvement



Explaining Planned ERP
• It is the formula to fix the false alarm that is happening in the brain
• If you feel distress, then you are doing ERP correctly – if you don’t feel 

any distress then you will gain no benefits from ERP tasks
• Stay in the trigger situation long enough for anxiety to decrease 50% in 

order to retrain amygdala
• Amygdala doesn’t learn instantly  - needs repetition and consistency
• Analogy to learning a new skill – if practice once a day for a week (will be 

better at the skill) versus practice once a week for 7 weeks 
• Let youth know that once (error messages do not cause the whole 

system to shut down), then brain is re-trained and the need to do 
planned ERP tasks is reduced



Planned ERP – Outside of the session
• Assign 30-45 minutes a day of planned ERP for a child
• 40-60 minutes/day for a teen 
• Want the sessions to be long enough that several trials of the same 

ERP task are completed, as it gives an opportunity for the patient to 
experience both within and between trial habituation

• Planned, repeated and frequent ERP tasks - the more youth does, the 
faster s/he will get better

• Assignments – ERP tasks tested out in session are practiced 
• Rewards are earned for “brave behaviour” and bossing back OCD by 

doing ERP tasks at home



Explaining Day to Day ERP
• Every time that OCD shows up, child/teen is not going to stop 

and do a planned ERP to bring the anxiety down
• Goal is to learn how to respond to OCD when it pops up during 

the day 
• Neutralize any “automatic mental rituals” by bringing back the 

fear, not use distraction or reassurance   
• If youth is only resisting rituals during ERP tasks but in real life 

when triggered child is doing rituals – then end up sensitizing to 
fear and brain will revert to its old wiring (e.g., OCD hitting a 
golf ball)



Day to Day ERP - Living with OCD
• Assign day to day ERP tasks  
• Purposely have triggers in the background of day to day living  

- so that constantly exposed throughout the day
• Incorporate parents to trigger youth throughout day
• When youth triggered,  respond to the obsession with 

uncertainty, let the fear be present “maybe something bad could 
happen, maybe not” and allow youth to feel the anxiety and 
once the distress reduced by at least a notch then move on 
with day

• Note in journal times throughout the day when bossed back 
OCD and reward for “brave behaviour”



Explaining Imagined ERP

• Imagined ERP is necessary for recovery as it helps maintain gains over 
time when used in conjunction with real ERP as compared to use of 
real ERP alone (Foa et al., 1980) 

• First step before start real life ERP  - allow youth to become 
comfortable with uncomfortable feelings in nonthreatening situation 

• Can be written at various anxiety levels
• Allows youth to face fears that we are unable to create in real life -

Not going to create a situation where harm comes to Mum, but can imagine it

• Engage in thoughts that have avoided - break false alarm and 
eventually habituate



Family Accommodation

• Need to assess family involvement 
• Family Accommodation Scale for Obsessive Compulsive Disorder 

Self- Rated Version (Pinto, Van Noppen & Calvocoressi, 2012)

• Set up behavioral contract to reduce parent accommodations
• Parents still need to set limits and have expectations regarding 

behaviour
• Normalize life for child or teen as much as possible



Case Presentation – “Sally”
• 9-year-old with severe anxiety present most of the day regarding a 

fear of vomit and getting sick. It started as a fear of cold/flu but over 
the past year became worse to the point that she was engaging in 
excessive hand washing to point where skin was raw 

• Family history of anxiety on both maternal and paternal side and 
brother experiences anxiety

• Diagnosed with severe OCD (CYBOCS = 27) 
• Family conflict due to high levels of distress
• Parents give into demands to keep the peace



“Sally’s” Obsessions and Compulsions
Obsessions

• Fear of germs
• Fear of throwing up

Compulsions
• Excessive washing of hands to point where raw
• Repetitive asking parents if look or feel fine and if others 

are sick (especially brother)
• Avoidance of touching items that been to school or 

deemed “contaminated” 
• Spitting to get rid of germs to prevent getting sick



Getting Ready for Treatment

• Motivation enhancement strategies

• Education about OCD and rationale for treatment

• Explanation of ERP and rationale for use 

• Identifying the Fear



Motivational Issues and Explaining OCD

• Nickname for OCD (picture) 
and child friendly terms

• Use of rewards and incentive 
programs – brave board

• Use games and make bossing 
back Mean Machine “fun” 



Explain as a bully 
that has been 
bossing Sally around 
and – tired of 
listening to Mean 
Machine – time to 
take back control



Explaining ERP

Assembling the Toolkit

• Tools that she will use to fight back Mean Machine
• Concrete use of objects to help explain process of 

therapy 
• Journal 
• “fear thermometer”
• Map of Sally’s life to determine work zone
• Hierarchy “bravery” ladder 



Go after the Fear

• Anxiety and the obsessions are not the problem, the error 
messages and Sally’s response to them (compulsions) are 
the problem

• Sally makes the choice to do the compulsions or not, 
Mean Machine scares her enough to believe and convince 
her that she needs to do compulsions, but the choice is 
hers

• Therapists must treat the Fear not just the Anxiety



Only way to 
get over fear 
is to go 
through it 

Need to face 
fear in order 
to erase it



Only way to 
take back 
control from 
OCD is to 
accept the 
obsession as 
possibly true

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY

http://abouthydrology.blogspot.com/2011/07/quantifying-uncertainty.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/


Do not argue 
with OCD, 
such as  
trying to 
rationalize or 
challenge 
the reality of 
the 
obsessions 
because OCD 
will always 
win the 
argument

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-ND

http://recoveryalongroute66.com/category/uncategorized/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nd/3.0/


What was Sally’s fear?

• Fear of getting sick and throwing up and it is “gross”
• Bravery ladder for “Fear of Vomit”
• Be a detective and investigate Mean Machine (journal)

Here is a list of the some of the items on her bravery ladder and 
the anxiety levels she gave them on her fear thermometer



Start on the 
lower rungs and 
work way up

Sally helps 
choose which 
step on the 
ladder (for ones 
that are rated at 
same level) use 
for ERP



Sally’s Sample Planned ERP tasks

• Playing matching games with pictures of people looking 
sick (emojis, animated, real)

• Playing hangman with words and phrases
• Arts and crafts  
• Watching animated videos of throwing up
• Touching “contaminated” items 
• Eating skittles that touched “contaminated” items

Model ERP task for child – parent and therapist (you do it too!)



Sally’s Sample Day to Day 
ERP tasks

• Put up pictures of trigger 
items and posters made of 
target words all over house 
and look at daily  

• Listen to vomit sounds in 
background while at home

• Mum and Dad sing throw up 
song and say target words 
multiple times/day  



Sally’s  Imagined
Scenario



Family Accommodations
• Mum was involved in feeling Sally’s forehead and 

giving reassurance that not sick multiple 
times/day

• Baseline obtained for whole day and then broken 
down into time periods

• Gradually reduce at night-time first and then before 
school

• Allow Sally to sit with the uncertainty that she may get 
sick and throw up – not rescue

• Sally feel the “icky” feeling and rate level on her fear 
thermometer

• Reward for being brave - (given 10 quarters – give to 
parent if want reassurance – keep what is left over)



Case Presentation – “Maddie”
• 16-year old who presented with anxiety from a young age 

“tummy aches at school” but in past 3 years developed some 
“unusual behaviors” that “are getting worse” and getting in the 
way of day to day functioning

• Family history of anxiety and mood disorders

• Diagnosed with moderate OCD (C-YBOCS)

• 16 sessions of CBT over a 7-month period, initially seen weekly 
and moved to every two – three weeks 

• OCD in mild range (post treatment)



Maddie’s Obsessions and Compulsions
Obsessions

• Fear of ”something bad happening”
• Fear of “feeling of grossness not go away”

Compulsions
• Repetitive behaviors and counting in multiples of 4 
• Repetitive asking Mum if she and other family 

members are OK
• Avoidance of touching ”gross or dirty” items 
• Elaborate superstitious behaviours (unable to touch 

certain parts of the floor)



What was Maddie’s fear?

• Fear of the “gross” feeling not go away
• Fear ladder for "just right” and “something bad 

happen”
• Identify triggers throughout day (journal)

Here is  a list of the some of the items on her fear 
hierarchy and the anxiety ratings she gave them.



Fear Ladder
Examples of Trigger Items from Maddie’s Hierarchy Anxiety Level
Allow “gross” item in bed throughout night 10

Kiss Mum on “wrong cheek” before leave on trip 9

Not text or check that Mum OK when away on trip 8
Look at pictures of ”accidents” and family member 7/8

Allow “gross” item in room 6
Step on the squares of mat in the living room 6

Step on Bathroom mat once only (versus 8 times) 5
Take off glasses once (no repeats) 5

Look at pictures of Mum and words “something bad happen” 5

Mum not respond to “everyone OK questions” before bed 4
Not put personal items in bathroom in “just right” order 4

Sit on different spot on the bus to school 3



Maddie’s ERP tasks
Sample Planned ERP tasks

• Look at “gross” item
• Touch “gross” item
• Reduce number of repeats of putting on glasses, picking 

up an item (pen)
• Making a collage or drawings of “gross” items

Sample Day to Day ERP tasks
• Walk up stairs without repeating
• Walk the opposite way OCD wants when going around 

things or leaving room
• Reduce number of times text Mum throughout the day
• Move around items in shower 



Case Presentation – “Tom”
• 12-year old was having intrusive thoughts “what if I am gay?”  He 

was distressed and “not feel like myself anymore” “want 
answers” 

• Always been sensitive boy
• Family history of possible OCD on paternal side 
• Diagnosed with OCD (C-YBOCS) in the low end of the severe 

range  

• 15 sessions of CBT over a 6 month period, initially seen weekly 
and moved to every two weeks and monthly 

• OCD in subclinical range (post-treatment)



Tom’s Obsessions and Compulsions
Obsessions

• Fear that attracted to boys
• Fear of being “gay”

Compulsions
• Trying to “figure out” if gay
• Avoid looking into eyes of boys in class
• Avoid touching boy friends in sports
• Testing self for attraction when see boy at school



Tom’s Sample Planned 
ERP tasks

• Look at pictures of boy 
models

• Watch gif of boys kissing
• Watch video of boys putting 

on make up
• Pictures of gay celebrities



Tom’s Sample Day to Day ERP tasks

• Play card games with pictures of attractive boys
• Listen to playlist of ”girlie” songs
• Wear makeup around house
• Behave/sit in way that consider “gay”
• Sport tap boys at school 

When see an attractive boy – agree that “yup I noticed 
him, maybe that means I am gay”



Case Presentation – “Mike”
• 15-year old who presented with anxiety from a young age. He was 

experiencing “bad thoughts” for a couple of years but only told 
Mum recently as starting to interfere in his life. 

• “want to hurt yourself; want to commit suicide”
• Maternal history of anxiety disorders

• Diagnosed with OCD (C-YBOCS) in the high end of the moderate 
range, some depressive symptoms 

• 17 sessions of CBT over a 9-month period, initially seen weekly 
and moved to every two weeks  and monthly

• OCD in subclinical range (post treatment)



“Mike’s” Obsessions and Compulsions
Obsessions

• Fear of self harm 
• Fear of losing control and killing self 

Compulsions
• Avoid being alone 
• Come up with reasons why fear not true
• Confessing to Mum around fears
• Reassurance (self/Mum) that fear would never 

happen



Mike’s Sample 
Planned ERP tasks

• Look at pictures of 
knives (real, bloody, 
with hand)

• Hold knife to wrist 
(plastic, sharper)

• Hold toy gun to head 
and pull trigger

• Write suicide note



Mike’s Sample Day to Day ERP tasks

• Listen to playlist of ”suicide” songs while working 
out and alone

• Pictionary or charades re: methods of killing self
• Watch 13 reasons why
• Volunteer to cut up vegetables for Mum
• Short film on suicide 
• Walk around cemetery (and listen to imagined 

scripts) 

Agree that …. “I’ll never know for sure.. Its possible I will 
lose control and kill myself”



Turning unexpected triggers into ERP

• Unplanned exposures ………..

• Social media, magazine image, news article, radio broadcast – use 
it for ERP 

• Respond with uncertainty
• “It’s possible that I might be just like……, its possible that I may commit 

suicide like….”
• Allow the feelings/anxiety – no mental rituals or safety seeking 

behaviours



Case Presentation – “Greg”

• 6-year-old who over past 6 months worrying about dirty 
hands and washing hands a lot; taking a long time on the 
toilet, distraught if routine is interrupted 

• Maternal family history of both anxiety and depression; 
paternal family history of social anxiety, perfectionism

• Lots of crying and panic when anxious and involving parents 
• Diagnosed with OCD (severe range)

• 8 sessions of CBT/ERP over a 5-month period 
• OCD in subclinical range (post treatment)



“Greg’s” Obsessions and Compulsions
Obsessions

• Fear of pee, poo, dirt and germs
• Fear will die because of germs 

Compulsions
• Excessive washing and showering 
• Counting when brush teeth
• Repetitive questioning for each step while 

washing hands
• Reassurance that peed or not need to poo again   
• Avoidance of eating or drinking shared food 



Greg’s Planned 
ERP tasks

• Pictures of comic poop
• Arts and crafts with images of poop
• Video of toilet training 
• Eat shared food (Mum, Dad, brother)



Greg’s Day to Day ERP Tasks

• Mum only answer agreed upon number of questions
• Get off toilet after pee 
• No changing clothes after pee or poo 
• Sing pee and poop songs 
• Wash hands only once and let icky feeling go away

Sticker chart – earn stickers for bossing back “Big 
Meanie” and cash in for rewards



Case Presentation – “Anne”
• 10-year-old with history of worrying for a long time, 

worsened in past 2 months to point where seeking 
reassurance from parents and causing stress in family home 

• Maternal and paternal family history of both anxiety and 
possible OCD

• Diagnosed with OCD (low end of severe range)
• Parents give into demands to keep the peace

• 16 sessions of CBT/ERP over 8-month period (initially seen 
weekly and then spread it out)

• OCD in mild range (post treatment)



Anne’s Obsessions and Compulsions

Obsessions
• Fear of hurting people’s feelings
• Fear of God punishing for having bad thoughts
• Sexual obsessions and unwanted images 

Compulsions
• Confessing/asking for forgiveness
• Repetitive behaviours (bedtime routine)
• Checking that did not offend
• Avoidance of sitting on couch or parents’ bed 

where their bums could have touched



Fear Ladder
Examples of Trigger Items from Anne’s Hierarchy Anxiety Level
Say “bad” words 10

Pictures of pregnant bellies 9

Sing bad words 8
Tell a white lie 7

Let Mum leave with only 2 hugs 6
Look at male body pictures from book 6

Bump into parents 5
Reduce number of I love you’s 5

Mum reduce times respond back 4

Look at female barbie no clothes on 4
Sit on couch with PJs on 3



Family Accommodations

• Confessing to Mum 
• Baseline obtained  - reduce by starting with time of 

day (e.g., before school) and then increased time 
periods

• Changed Mum’s response “maybe God is upset, maybe 
not” 

• Rewards earned for being brave and put in brave 
book



Anne’s ERP tasks
Sample Planned ERP tasks

• “Where do I come from?” book - pictures
• Arts and crafts with “bad words” and pictures
• Purposely tell a white lie to Mum
• Sit on toilet seat that others use (wiggle dance) 

Sample Day to Day ERP tasks
• Collage of pregnant bellies (put on wall)
• Sit on couch with PJs on 
• Cheat when playing a game
• Bumping butt dancing 
• Create a song 



The Elements of CBT treatment
Getting Ready for Treatment
• Motivation enhancement strategies
• Goal Setting
• Education about OCD and CBT/ERP 
• Putting together the tool box
• Identifying the Fear 

Re-wiring the Brain/Fixing the Error Message
• Planned Exposure and Response Prevention 
• Day to Day ERP tasks 
• Imagined ERP tasks
• Family Involvement

Taking it into the Real World
• Relapse Prevention
• Termination



Taking it out into the real world
Relapse Prevention
• Go over how took back control of OCD  - review progress
• Be on guard for OCD trying to sneak back in control (especially during 

times of stress and change) 
• Create a relapse prevention plan  - how to keep OCD at bay – lifestyle 

changes, stress reduction 
• Make a plan of attack if OCD tries to sneak back in

• “What would you do if …..?” what would be the clues?  

• Reminder that have the tools necessary to fight back OCD and to use 
them if/when OC symptoms emerge

• Booster session – (analogy of tune ups and maintenance of car) 



Taking it out into the real world

Tips in taking back control of OCD
• The more you try to push away the obsessions the more they will return 
• Once able to boss around “OCD” in a particular situation, always need to 

because if go back to listening to OCD, then bully will take over again
• Change way respond to OCD – “I don’t care” attitude
• Acceptance of obsessions and increase tolerance of uncertainty around fear
• Do the opposite of what OCD wants “I will look at that boy”; “I am staying at school 

even though someone was coughing”; “I am going to eat chips with my family” 

• Agree with OCD “I guess I do like boys”; “I may throw up”; “I may die from germs”

• Recovery is a lifelong journey – Its OK for OCD to win sometimes - ups and 
downs expected (lapse vs relapse) 



Take Home Message
Key Points for Therapists Conducting ERP tasks

• The content of obsessions is irrelevant - go after the core fear
• Acceptance of uncertainty and doubt and taking risks is key component of 

ERP
• Go where OCD takes you (10s on fear hierarchy)
• Mindful of where the child/teen is (kid gloves versus push and pull of 

treatment dance)
• Do not allow any distractions during ERP tasks
• Do not provide reassurance (be aware of subtle reassurance seeking)
• Recognize and negate all mental compulsions
• Go after OCD in planned ERP and day to day ERP, and imagined and in-vivo
• Repetition and consistency of ERP tasks in order to retrain the amygdala 


